THE END IS NEAR!
You may feel overwhelmed with projects, papers, homework, and exam prep. We have some tips to help keep stress at a minimum.

Wrapping It Up
ENDING ON YOUR BEST NOTE

TIPS FOR FINISHING STRONG!
+ Check Learning Suite. Make sure all assignments are accounted for.
+ Meet with your TA/professor. It’s never too late to ask for help!
+ Get started early on your projects. Elder Holland once said “The fault... is not in our stars, but in ourselves’... If you work hard and prepare earnestly, it will be very difficult for you to give in or give up or wear down.” Start those final projects and papers now!
+ Become friends with your classmates and make study groups. Study groups are a great way to prepare for your final exams.

Selling Textbooks
DON’T BURN THEM!

GET SOME MONEY BACK
Now that classes are ending, get back some of the money you spent!

Where can I sell them?
+ BYU Book Exchange is a free service that allows you to sell your books to other students. For more information click HERE.
+ In Provo and Orem there are several bookstores that will exchange books, including the BYU Store. Just search on google for “textbook buy-back Utah Valley.” There are also many online retailers that will purchase old textbooks. To find them search “online textbook buy-back.”
+ If you still can’t find somewhere to sell your books, ask around for someone who may need it next semester. Good luck!

Upcoming Events
NEED TO ESCAPE YOUR DORM?

BYU ACTIVITIES: A WEEK IN PREVIEW
Follow us on Instagram @byu1styear to get updates on weekly activities across campus. Look for the “Week Activities” story. There you can find out about social and sporting events, as well as academic conferences.

BYU FOOTBALL VS. UTAH
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29 • 8:15 PM
LAVELL EDWARDS STADIUM
Come watch BYU play in the Holy War at home against the University of Utah! ROC passes are now on sale, click HERE to purchase yours!

I’M STARTING A LIBRARY FROM ALL MY TEXTBOOKS